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May Marine Life Madness
BY RICHARD RICE

Looking to expand your knowledge of sea critters? Join us on May 10 th for our General
Membership meeting featuring the second in a series of regular marine life identification
programs. The May meeting will include a presentation by our Natural History Museum
sponsor, Leslie Harris. Leslie is an eminent authority on marine flora and fauna and is
Collection Manager for the museum’s polychaete collection. If you missed her informative and entertaining February presentation on Nudibranchs, you won’t want to miss this
one. Bring your questions and sea life photographs; come enjoy door prizes, refreshments, and a great presentation. We hope to see you all there.
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2011 ELECTION RESULTS

SCUBA REFRESHER

It’s been a long time coming and the
LABUE elections finally took place!
The elections took place on-line last
month. James Wiley was the Elections Committee Chair and Franscois
Desamours set up the on-line elections. All LABUE members in good
standing were allowed to vote. As we
all know, it is volunteers of the organization that keep the club moving
forward and the volunteers come
from the membership.
Let’s give
these dedicated individuals a “thank
you” when we see them next!

On Saturday April 2nd, LABUE
Members Pat Williams and Stanley
Cooper tuned-up their scuba skills in
preparation for the busy summer and
fall dive season by taking LABUE’s
Scuba Refresher Course. This onesession refresher, held at Pacific Wilderness dive shop in San Pedro, was
taught by LACO/NAUI Instructor
George Linares, assisted by Joe Windolph.
LABUE’s Scuba Refresher
course focuses on dive planning skills
and a review of dive safety practices.

BY: DEBORA EWING

BY: RICHARD RICE

Officers:
President: Richard Rice
Vice President: Tina Houston
Secretary: Open
Treasurer: Open
Members-at-Large:
DonCosta Seawell
Steve Scruggs
Lamont Johnson (new)
Patricia Williams (new)
Joseph Windolph (new)
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A pool session is included and is designed for review and practice of basic scuba skills, including buoyancy
control, equipment removal and re-

placement, and entry/exit skills.
If you have not been diving in the
past 6 months to a year, it's strongly
recommended you participate in a re-

fresher before jumping into the open
water on your vacation (Some resort
dive operators require it!) or during
one of our local dives. If you are interested, private refresher sessions can
be designed to meet your needs, from
help with a particular skill to a "superrefresher" for divers who have been
out of the water for an extended time.
If you are interested in future LABUE
Scuba Refresher classes, you can Contact George Linares LACO/NAUI Instructor for more details at (661) 5474010 or email him at
glinares1@verizon.net.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY RICHARD RICE

Spring is here so lets Dive! LABUE members have already started
enjoying some warm tropical waters.
Members Stacy Wade, Starletta Dupois, and past member Ruth Cauthen

joined LABUE Board members DonCosta Seawell and Tina Houston on
an amazing cruise ship vacation to
the islands of French Polynesia.
They thoroughly enjoyed the diving
in exotic locales such as Bora Bora,
Raiataia, and Rangiroa.
Steve
Scruggs returned to Biscayne Bay
National Park in Florida for his second year to participate the search for
the slave ship Guerrero as part of the
DWP (Diving with a Purpose) program’s efforts to train scuba divers in
underwater archeological survey
techniques in continuing the search
for slave ships. Fifteen LABUE members participated in LABUE’s annual
warm water dive vacation at Grand
Cayman Island’s East End resort, the
Reef, enjoying the diverse dive sites
accessible from this side of the island. It will be a busy summer and
fall this year with LABUE members
planning additional trips and organizing dive vacations to other exciting

warm water destinations including Hawaii, the Dominican Republic, Greece,
and Indonesia; as well as the NABS
Summit this year to be held on Grand
Cayman Island.
Some of our members including Pat
Williams, Stanley Cooper, David Robinson, Jerome Carver and Ernest Brown
have taken advantage of our Scuba
Refresher classes taught by George
Linares to brush up on their skills in
preparation for some of this year’s
excellent upcoming dive opportunities.
Beach diving provides the most economical way to participate in the sport
of scuba diving while enjoying the
unique marine environment of Southern California. As the weather improves, consider joining our “beach
divers” in their scheduled monthly local dives as well as upcoming special
dive events including the Fathers Day
Dive, annual Catalina Island Dive
Weekend, and Dive-Camp Weekend to
Continued on page 3
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Continued from page 2

be held again at Leo Carrillo State
Beach this fall. New Beach Dive
Committee chairman Joe Windolph
will be coordinating these dives for
2011 and welcomes your participation.
Considering all of this anticipated
dive activity, if you want some dive
buddies to join you, don’t forget to
post your personal beach dive, boat
dive, or planned dive vacation on the
LABUE website using our new website Dive Posting Feature, introduced
in the April issue of the LABUE News.
Give me a call or send me an email
(labue@sbcglobal.net) to share your
ideas and thoughts on how to make
LABUE a better dive club and to let
me know how you can help us in
these efforts.

MEMBER’S CORNER:
Tahiti & French Polynesia
BY: STACY WADE

Last month I celebrated my 50th
birthday, diving and cruising, Tahiti
and the French Polynesian islands
with 8 special friends. LABUE and
UAS dive buddies, and beach lovers
Kimberly Baiyee-Cady, Dr. Ruth and
Olivia Cauthen, Starletta Dupois,

Marsha Hardy, Tina Houston, and
DonCosta Seawell.
Commonly referred to as the
French Polynesia, and overseas
country of France, there are 118 islands and atolls scattered over 1.5
million square miles in the South Pacific. November to March is their
summer and although April to October is winter, the average water temperature is 80°F which makes this a
year round destination.

The diving was truly awesome,
really spectacular and the marine life
was so abundant. Within the Society
Islands, it seems that Moorea gets all
the attention for it's many sharks
while Bora Bora is know for it's manta

rays. We saw a wide variety of fish
on all islands, silver and black tips,
huge pregnant lemon sharks, manta
rays, eagle rays, huge stingrays, moray eels, so so so many convict fish
and many more you just can’t name
them all. Scientist say the fish occupy
about all the biotopes where water is
present and that there are more than
1000 species in Polynesia. The lagoons and reefs are where the largest
variety of fish meets.
One of the best totally Tahitian experiences pre and post cruisers enjoyed was staying in the Overwater
Bungalows, the signature accommodation unique to these islands. You
can literally, step down your ladder,
plunge or jump into the ocean from
your room, as well as order breakfast
from the outrigger canoe which delivers and sets up outside on your bal-

cony or inside on your glass coffee
tables that looks straight into the lagoon as you watch the sharks swim
by. It is truly a hotel room beyond
the ordinary you definitely must ex-

perience.
Tahiti is not just an island - Tahiti
has always been a state of mind. The
bustling capital of Tahiti and her islands, Papeete is the chief port and
trading center, as well as a provocative temptress luring people to her
shores. Immortalized in the novel
"Mutiny on the Bounty," who could
blame the men of "HMS Bounty" for
abandoning their ship in favor of
basking in paradise? And what would
Modern Art be without Tahiti's influence on Gauguin and Matisse? Today
the island is a charming blend of Polynesian "joie de vivre" and Gallic sophistication. But venture out from
Papeete and you find a landscape of
rugged mountains, lush rainforests,
cascading waterfalls and deserted
beaches. Tahiti is a lush volcanic island with huge mountain peaks. It is
the largest and most famous of all the
islands and is shaped like a lopsided
figure eight. The two distinct areas
are called Tahiti Nui (large) and Tahiti
Iti (small).
Tahiti is an excellent place for beginners to learn to dive. However,
where you stay dictates where you
will dive. If you stay around Papeete
or the airport, you will have the
chance to do some wreck diving in
Continued on page 4

BOAT DIVING?
If you decide to sign up for a boat
dive and you want a LABUE dive
buddy, please contact DonCosta
Seawell at 909-593-1877 or doncosta1@msn.com with your trip details and he will convey that information to the club so that anyone
who desires to join you will be
aware.
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MEMBER’S CORNER:
Continued from page 3

shallow waters. If you opt for the
more savage side of Tahiti Iti, you will
see beautiful coral gardens and get to
do some wonderful wall diving. This
is the only place in French Polynesia
where you can dive along sheer underwater walls rich with gorgonian
coral even at shallow depths. In Tahiti, you will see black tip sharks, giant wrasses, moray eels, turtles and
dolphins. July-October is the season
for humpback whales.
Its lush green interior makes it the
perfect place for hiking or horseback
riding. There are a good number of
well-maintained trails here. Today,
Raiatea is the yachting and sailing
capital of Tahiti and Her Islands. With
more than a half dozen yacht charter
companies, you have the perfect opportunity to cruise around Raiatea and
Tahaa. There are no beaches on
Raiatea except around the surrounding motus (islets). Sailing a boat will
bring you right to the gorgeous white
sand motus of Nao Nao, Tautau or
Tehutu.
For the Polynesian "Maohi," ancestor of today's Tahitian, Raiatea was
known as "Sacred Havai'i" and was
the center of royalty, religion, culture
and history. The principal village is
Uturoa, with a population of over
10,000. This bustling port town features a colorful market and arts and
crafts shops along the waterfront.

Raiatea is currently undergoing a renaissance, with special attention being
given to preserve the island's rich culture and heritage. It is considered
the most sacred of the Polynesian
Islands and 1000-years ago was the
first island to be settled thus creating
the religious and cultural center of

Polynesia. It is said that any marae
(temple) on another island had to incorporate a stone from the ancient
Marae Taputapuatea on Raiatea. This
Polynesian temple
is a national monument, featuring six
stone shrines located on a flat,
sandy
point.
A
great number of
human
sacrifices
were performed at
this historic site.
There are organized excursions to
Marae Taputapuatea or you could just
rent a car and visit it on your own, but
definitely put this on your "to do" list.
Raiatea's importance as both a religious and historical center for all of
Polynesia is complemented by a wealth
of archeological sites, tropical scenery
and reef fringed lagoons. Sunny skies
and 81°.
Majestic mountains sculpted by ancient volcanoes, a shimmering lagoon
and a barrier reef dotted with tiny
motu, or islets. Bora Bora, is probably
the most stunning island in the South
Pacific with 4,600 people living in a
seemingly idyllic lifestyle in the main
villages of Vaitape, Anau and Faanui.
Connected to its sister islands by water
and by air, the landing strip sits atop
Motu Mute, one of the reef's islets,
Bora Bora remains relatively unspoiled
by the modern world and also a definite must see.
Moorea, the sister island of Tahiti, is
has very nice dives on the outside reef.
We saw tons of sharks and could not
believe how or why the lemon sharks
were so huge and fat.
We later
learned they were pregnant. Apparently it’s the Lemon Sharks who made
the reputation of diving in Moorea.
For the experienced divers, the deep
dive on the beautiful coral roses
(Montipora) is not to be missed. There
are also two Top Dive Bathys centers
here as well. One at the InterContinental Moorea Resort and Spa and at
the Hilton Moorea Lagoon Resort and
Spa very close to the best dive sites on
the North coast of the islands.

Post cruise – After the sailing
Tina, Marsha and I took the ferry
from the same port back to Moorea.
We had a wonderful time at the Hilton Moorea.
We
spent the day and
overnight in one of
the
fantabulous
overwater
bungalows. It was amazing, snorkeling just
outside our bungalow we saw the
abundant species of
fish. Marsha even discovered the
convict fish like french fries. Seriously, they actually will come right
up to you and nibble on the french
fry until its gone and if you don’t let
go quick enough it will nibble at
your finger.
I would love to see LABUE do a
club trip to Tahiti and the Society
Islands. There are so many islands
we did not visit and don’t forget that
Inter-Island Pass DonCosta turned
us on to with Top Dive Bathys.
They also have two centers on
Fakarava another place I’d love to
dive.
Thanks for your time and I hope
you enjoyed my report.
Underwater photos contributed by:
DonCosta Seawell

LONG BEACH SCUBA
SHOW 2011
This year the scuba show will take
place on June 4 and June 5 at the
Long Beach Convention Center located in Long Beach, California.
There will be many exhibitors offering
travel bargains and dive gear deals.
There will also be dozens of seminars
offered, along with door prizes and a
continuous film festival. Don’t forget
to bring your LABUE business cards
with you to the event so that you can
easily spread the word about LABUE.
LABUE has discount tickets for $2.00
off the regular ticket price of $12.00.
Discount tickets will be available at
the May membership meeting or, contact Richard at ricere2004@yahoo.com.
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DISCOVER SCUBA
BY: RICHARD RICE

The first of two Discover Scuba
events scheduled for 2011 was held
on April 16th at the Pacific Wilderness
dive shop in San Pedro. This popular
LABUE program is designed to introduce adults and young people to the
sport of scuba diving and includes a
brief classroom session followed by
an opportunity try out scuba equipment on an optional shallow dive in a
swimming pool under the close supervision of a dive instructor. Participants included Henry Jones, Starletta

DIVER NEWS
Discover Scuba Participants
Starletta DuPois
Henry Jones
Christopher Powe
Karlee Powe
LABUE Scuba Refresher Participants
Stanley Cooper
Patricia Williams
DuPois, and Karlee & Christopher
Powe. Instructor George Linares was
assisted in the water by DonCosta
Seawell and Richard Rice. Bettye
Linares and Joe Windolph provided
classroom and equipment support.
The next Discover Scuba is scheduled
for September 11, 2011. For additional details and registration information on upcoming Discover Scuba and
Dive Refresher events, email LABUE
at labue@sbcglobal.net or call 323
299-3798.

~~~
Have you seen us? If so, contact
Tina Houston at (213) 359-2131
1. Edward Weich
2. Trenton Whetstore
3. Michael Whitted
4. Andres Williams
5. Tanya Williams
6. Darren Wilson
7. Millicent Wilson
~~~
Know of any member Certification
announcements? Please notify Debora Ewing at dewing@proskauer.com

CHECK OUT THE LABUE STORE

Look great on the boat or beach with official LABUE apparel including T-shirts, Polo Shirts, and
Baseball Caps. T-shirts and Baseball Caps are in stock and are available in most sizes at $20 each.
Check out the LABUE Store at www.labue.org to place your order, or you may purchase items at the
monthly membership meeting.
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NEWSLETTER ADS

LABUE is offering newsletter ads for nominal prices. The price structure
is as follows:
$15 for a quarter page ad (per month);
$20 for a half page ad (per month);
$30 for a full page ad (per month).
If you’re interested in purchasing an ad, please contact Debora Ewing at
(310) 284-4556.
PHOTO OF THE MONTH

Reminder: Please e-mail
your photos for the
“Photo of the Month”
contest. You just may
see your photo on the
cover of an upcoming
edition of the LABUE
News!
Please e-mail
photos for consideration
to dewing@proskauer.com
as soon as possible!

UPCOMING EVENTS 2011

May 10, 2011 -- LABUE’s Meeting of the General Membership - 7:00 PM
May 24, 2011 -- LABUE’s Board Meeting - 6:00 PM
June 4 - 5, 2011 -- Scuba Show - Long Beach Convention Center
June 19, 2011 -- Father’s Day Beach Dive - Fisherman’s Cove

Meetings
The LABUE meetings are held the second
Tuesday of every Month at 7:00 PM in the
Times Mirror Room at the Natural History
Museum in Los Angeles.
Directions
The Natural History Museum is located in
Exposition Park, at 900 Exposition Boulevard between Vermont Avenue and Figueroa Street.

Due to Metro line work on Exposition
Blvd., and museum construction on
the Exposition side of the Museum,
the Museum offers some helpful tips
for driving to minimize your inconvenience:
From the 110 (Harbor) Freeway, take
the Martin Luther King Boulevard exit and
head west towards Vermont Avenue.
Turn right (north) on Menlo Avenue.
Make a left into Exposition Park
Lot 3.
Please visit the Museum website for more
information at www.nhm.org.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND COMMITTEES
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Richard Rice
(323) 299-3798
Vice President
Tina Houston
(213) 359-2131
Treasurer
Open
Secretary
Open
Members at Large
Lamont Johnson
(310) 387-8193
Steve Scruggs
(310) 795-0851

Joe Windolph
(818) 209-2504
COMMITTEES
Membership
Tina Houston (Interim)
(213) 359-2131
Ways & Means
Debora Ewing
(310) 284-4556
Beach Dive
Joe Windolph
(818) 209-2504
Boat Dive
DonCosta Seawell
(909) 593-1877

DonCosta Seawell
(909) 593-1877

Dive Events &
Trip Planning
Tina Houston (Interim)
(213) 359-2131

Patricia Williams
(619) 459-0944

Dive Training & Safety
George Linares (Interim)

Internet Administrator
Francois Desamours
(703) 463-6857
Website Editor
Steve Scruggs
(310) 795-0851
Program Committee
Open
Technical Dive Committee
Open
Youth Committee
Joe Windolph
(818) 209-2504
Newsletter Staff:
Richard Rice - Publisher
Debora Ewing - Editor
(310) 284-4556
Sharlene Johnson Production Manager
Staff Writers Steve Scruggs
Dangil Jones

HOW ARE WE DOING? We would love to hear your comments, critiques or
suggestions. Please e-mail Debora Ewing at the following e-mail address and
your voice will be heard: dewing@proskauer.com

Parking Lot 3
Entrance at South West corner. Look for
security guard shed behind covered chain
link fence.

Contact Us:
PO Box 90069, Los Angeles, CA 90009
Phone/Fax: (323) 299-3798
Email: info@labue.org
Web Site: www.labue.org

P.O. BOX 90069, LOS ANGELES, CA 90009
(323) 299-3798 (Phone and Fax)

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
For the Year _______
General Information:
Name:
Address:
City:
Day Phone:
Fax:
Referred By:
Emergency Contact Name:

Birthdate:
State:
Evening Phone:
E-Mail:

Certification Information:
Year First Certified:
No. of Dives
Boat

Date of Last Dive:

Zip:

o Warm Water o Beach o

Agency Certification

Diving Preferences: o Beach Dives o Boat Dives o Warm Water Dives
Amount: $30.00 o Individual Membership o New o Renewal
$45.00 o Family Membership o New o Renewal
$300.00 o Lifetime Individual
$450.00 o Lifetime Family
Please make checks payable to: “Los Angeles Black Underwater Explorers” or “LABUE”
WAIVER
I
, hereby apply for membership in the Los Angeles Black Underwater Explorers (LABUE) and agree to abide by all club rules, I acknowledge that I will be voluntarily participating in LABUE events with full knowledge of the potential dangers of scuba diving and diving related activities. In consideration of your acceptance of this application and my
membership in LABUE, I agree to assume all risks of bodily injury, death or property damage, arising out of or in connection with my participation in LABUE activities. I also agree to release, indemnify and hold harmless LABUE and their members and officers from any liability arising out of
or in connection with my participation in LABUE activities. I further agree that this release and
indemnification is intended to be as broad and inclusive as is permitted by the laws of the State of
California. I have carefully read this release and fully understand its contents. I sign this release of
my own free will and with full knowledge of its significance.

Signature:

Date:

